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OLIVE LOGAN describes King Alfon

sos brido as thin even to scrawn
ninen She iia a queen neverthe-
less

¬

III ft nd Olive cannotrhelp
j r

DOES ANYBODY know what has
become of Congressman Willits billII i for settling the Mormon question and

the Mormons at thCBarne time Is
His bill lost strayed or stolen

As HARD to reach as an oyttar in
I

I the Eoup bowl of a charity entertain ¬

ment is what the Dayton Journal
says about Senator Pendleton The
sentence is a very pretty specimen of

double edged criticism being an BE

sault upon the thinness ol the church
fair and charity soup and an attack
upon Mr Ptndletons boasted democ-

racy

¬
1

I
BKSIE TURNER has married and is

said to have found her proper vocation

at last She has tried various plans for

gaining a livelihood and fame and

failed but now asserts that house ¬

keeping is better than being carriedI about in her sleep by Tilton better
than testifying in Beech trials
better than writing booT that dont
Eell better than lecturing to empty
benches and even better than acting

prosper
on the stage May she live bug and

THE TWO or three drug firms who
lorinerly held a monopoly of the qui-

nine
¬

trade by reason of the high pro-

tective

¬

duty imposed have foundS
their profits are being by
others the feverafflicted people in
the south and west getting some o
them now that the drug is on the
free list Tbe firms aforementioned I

are said to bo lobbying in Washing-
ton

¬

to buve tbo duty restored They
will hardly be able to accomplish-
their purpose as Congress would not
daro to inflict upon the poor people

I who chiefly use the quinine the extra
coat that the tn would require But
what can the world think of the men
who would prey upon the afflicted
and make money out of the non

I preventable sufferings the pOOl

ABUSE OF WITNESSES-

Mr J Silver inn chajacteristfc
communication to the HERALD-

among other things refers somewhat
tartly to the practice that prevails in
the local courts and in courts gen-
erally

¬

we believe of abusing wit-

nesses
¬

Here it is indulged in to a
shameful extent The Ilawyer or
some of them at least assume that
they are privileged to act as meanly
as they know how to the persons who
are so unfortunate as to come before
them as witnesses They take ad-

vantage
¬

of their position and the pro
tection aflorded by the court to talk
unoQending and scared witnesses-
in an inniiltincr nnd fthnsiuon mnnnpre n-

It is a noticeable truth that tho at¬

torneys most given to this disgraceful
practice are the ast to treat their
physical equals with disrespect out
side the court room Their
knowledge of human nature

It aud their bump of cautiousness
< tell them that it would not

do to abuse men when the latter
had the opportunity to protect them-

selves or retalit
In St Louis the other day one ofr

these abusive lawyers received a wel
merited rebuke lu tie trial cf a
case he sneeringly referred to a

Johnny Bull witness and wasI

promptly intenupled by one of theI

jurymen who said ho was an Eng-

lishman
¬

and did not see why a
Johnny Bull witness was not entitled

t to as much consideration as a man 01I

l any other nationality JI The crowdI

hissed the atoneywho had been
diireepectful to witnesses all through
the traand the judge had the goodI
sense not to interfere in behalf of the
lawyer but let him understand that
the couit did nct justify hia conduct-

In Massachusetts a new rule has
been adopted which ia said to have
for one of ita chief objects the better
protection of witnesses The attor¬

ney is compelled to stand while
examining a witness Tho fatigue
which the lawyer is thus obliged to
endure materially shortens the exam-
inations

¬

and saves many impudent
i and foolish questions by which tho

h legal gentlemen befuddle and annoy
witnesses Here tbo lawyer may sit
at his ease and proceed with his
personal assaults until he destroys

r thAngtPnI4 nf il np I aw PU au no <

nesses and by getting the latter mad
frequently obtains a statement thaI
ho can twist and distort into meaning
something else than KM intended
thereby casting doubt upon the wit-

ness
¬

whole testimony With sensi-
ble

¬

jurora abuse of witnesses by at¬

torneys never improves a case They
SCOI become disgusted and their
sympathies usually are excited for thoI

assaulted and against the assailant
But jurora are net always endowed
with clearness of judgment or an
abundance of wisdom They not in
frequently regard the conduct ol the
attorney as legal cunning and ap
provingly smile upon his ungentle-
manly treatment of witnesses

Our courts would command greater
respect from all parties il they would
compel lawyers who are guilty of this
reprehensible practice to treat wit
nesses with common civility Attor-
neys

¬

who indulge in this practice
only lower the dignity of the court

a and show their own brutal instincts-
by exercising a questionable skill in
bullying and abusing persons whose
only crime is that they aro compelled-
by the law to go upon the witness 1

stand to bo hounded by brutes

s
THHousEcomnittee on appro-

priations has r portd a bill providing
for the deficiency occaiioncd in the
postmaster generals department by
the reckless prodigalHy Mr Key
and his subordinates The appropri ¬

ation will probablyl be made and the
order to reduce service ovijr Star
routes to one time a week rescinded
before it goes into effect It will bo re
membered that Key played tbe same
kind of a trick a year or eo ago with
reference to railway mail service He
expended money lavishly during the
Brat part of the year and when it
was seen that the appropriation-
would not bold out threatened to

withdraw tho postal cars on a certain
day if Congress did not go ta his re-

lief

¬

As the carrying into effect of

the threat would have resulted in an-

noying

¬

inconvenience beyond all
reason the appropriation had to be
made There iis a law piovidiug
against exceeding the appiopriations
during the period for which they are
made but in order to keep Mr Key
straight the act needs to be changed
so that he can spend only a certiin
sum every month

WUEN ROGUES fall out honest
men get their own The Cheyenne
official quarrel is developing some

strange things in the republican
family of our neighboring territory
The newspaper organ of the party
the Mad became envious of the

overnor and mado some damaging
charges led more damaging expos-

ures

¬

in conneqtion with his excel-

lency According to tho Leader

Governor HoSt is jutt the man to

bar out of decent society The
Governor retaliated upon the news
paper proprietor Major Glafcke who

is also postmaster charging irregu ¬

larities and dishonesty in office The
result has been an official investi I¬

gation and a telegram in Tuesdays
HERALD says Glafcke is a good deal
short in his accounts It is evident

that the federal official family iin
Wyoming needs an overhauling
generally It is an unclean outfitI

and ought to be subjected to a radical
nnrifii fttinnn

A DISPATCH in this issue of the
HERALD tells of a St Joe real estate
agent who practised Beeclierism with
the wife of a Deadwood miner and as
a consequence had to dodge four
bullets fired by the husband of the
insulted lady If there is one thing
more than another that wins for the
honest miner the special praise and
commendation of his fellowman it is

the celerity that he displays in clutch-
ing

¬

his pistol and banging away a
the man who goes fooling around his
wife It is a pity that there are some
bad shots among the miners the
Deadwood chap being an instance of
poor marksmanship

LATEST TELEGRAMS

FORTYSIXTH CONGRESS

REGULAR SESSION

SEXATE
Wathinton 24A number of

petitions were presented asking a re-

duction of the duty on chemicals used
in tho manufacture of paper

Vest presented a petition signed by
over 5000 citizens of Missouri Kan ¬

Baa Arkarsis and Texas praying for
sucn legislation as way DO necessary
to open Indian territory for settle
ment He invoked the favorable
action Congress on the bill which
he would today report from the com ¬

mittee on territories providing for
certain changes in the government of
Indian Territory

Plumb from the committee on
public lands reported favorably the
House bill abolishing military reser-
vations

¬

in Dakota and Forts Aber
crombit Seward and Ransom and
opening the lands thereof to settle
ment Calendar

Bayard from the committee on
finance reported a joint resolution
providing for a joiht committee of
members of the finance committea of
the Senate and ways and means com ¬

mittee of the House to consider the
alleged losses of revenue arising from
the evasion of the stamp tax on cigars
and other articles subject to excise
duties and report as to what remedy
19 practicable Heasked its presenta-
tion

¬

Edmunds objected
Booth from the committee on

public lands reported with amend
ment the senate bill to reduce the
price of public lands within railroad
limits Placed on the calendar

Butler from the committee on
civil service and retrenchment to
whom were referred the memorial
relative to the alleged violations of
laws and civil service in connection-
with the Providence custom bouse
reported a bill prohibiting officers and
employe ol and claimants against
or corporations created or aided by
ho United States and contractors
under the United States from con-
tributing money for any political
purpose Calendar

Eaton from the committee on
foreign relations reported back the
Senate joint resolution providing for
a treaty of reciprocity with France
and asked that the committee be dis
cnarged from further consideration
thAt haliBVintr thn motfnra nnolit tnn 0 Wl >

remain in the hands of another
I department of government In-

definitely
¬

postponed
Voorbeea introduced a bill for the

payment to the heirs of Constantine
Brumidi of 500 held back on certain
vouchers for Brumidis work and
appropriating 200 to defray the
funeral expenses Voorhees spoke
eloquently of the services of Brumidi
and was followed by Morrill in the
same strain rte bill was ordered
printed and laid on the table

The House resolution in regard to
the memory of the late A M Lay
was taken up and Cockrill eulogised
the deceased

After addresses by Cockrill Kik
wocdandVcst the Senate adjourned

J
HOUSE

Washington 24Springer chair ¬

man of the committee on elections
submitted the majority report relative-
to the Pennsylvania contested election-
case of Curtin vs Yckum declaring
the election null and void and remit-
ting the question to the people of tha
district The minority report cub
mitted by Calking declares Yokum
entitled to tho seat Both reports
were orderedprintea and tabled

Blount from the appropriation
committee reported the Star service
deficiency bill which was ordered
printed and recommitted

Consideration was resumed of the
court removal bill

5

4t tbe expiration of the morning
hour the speaker presented a mes ¬

sage from the President transmitting
acommunication from the attorney
general relative to an appropriation
for United States marshal Re-
ferred

¬

The House then went into com ¬

mittee on revision of the rulee
The pending amendment was that

offered by Turner providing tnat
when a public bill shall havo been re-
ferred

¬

to the committee and no re¬
port made thereon for sixty days it
shell be in order for tho member
who introduced the bill to move cn
any Monday that tho committee be
discharged from its further considera-
tion

¬

and the bill be either referred to
the committee of the whole or passed-
by the House

In COUIBO or the discussion Gar
field in opposition to the amend
ment stated with the proposition in
regard to tariff legislation that he
did not want to run tariff legislation-
in that way This remark gave rise
to a short debate upon tariQ in which
Wright Cox anti Hawley partici-
pated

¬

Turners amendment was rejected
108 to 98-

Stevenson presented a similar
amendment making it apply how ¬

ever only to the revenue bill
Weaver offered an amendment to

the amendment including in its pro ¬

visions the financial bill In tbe
course of the discussion he made
some monton of his todiera bill
which called forth the remark from
Brown Indiana that he would vote
against the bill most cheerfully

Weaver Let me ask the gentle-
man if his name is not on a petition
wound round a corn stalk to which
there are 828 other names in favor of
the paesage of this bill

BrownIt is quite likely that only
proves that the gentleman may live-
long enough to learn that we have
more sense today than wa bcd Yester-
day

¬

WeaverIt only proves that the
gentleman can profess one thing at
home and another thing hero in Con ¬

gres-
sBrownTbe gentleman is mis-

taken I do not fear the record
Stevensons amendment as amend-

ed was rejected75 to 108
On motion of Dunnell an amendI ¬

ment was adopted providing that it
require a two thirds vote to suspend
privita business on a Friday

The committee then rose and Mor ¬

thou introduced a bill fixing a duty-
on medicinal bark Referred

Adjourned

Coast Notes
San Francisco 24 A special

meeting of the Chamber of Commerce-
was held this afternoon to consider-
the telegram from President Nicker-
eon of the Atlantio and Pacific Rail-
road asking for terminal facilities for
that road in San Francisco A num-
ber of gentlemen spoke briefly on the
subject and the following was tele ¬

graphed-
SAN FBAKCISCO Feb 24 1880

Thos NicJcerson President Atlantic
and Pacific RR Co Boston
Your dispatch was placed before the

Chamber of Commerce today favor-
able

¬

and complimentary resolutions-
were passed and tho whole subject
was referred to the city authorities

Wir F BABCCCJ

President Chamber of Commerce-
A proposition was also submitted to

the Chamber by L Clinton Hastings
offering to sell to the company atn
reasonable price 100 acres of land in
Visitation Valley and block eleven
between Third and Fourth streets
near the Central Pacific depot

The Board of Trade committee to-
day

¬

continued the consideration of
the inter oceanic canal project Cap ¬

tain Leuzo explained the various
features ol the country along the pro-
posed

¬

Nicaragua route and expressed
himself as strongly in favor of that
route as against the Panama All
present appeared to agree with Cap-
tain Leuze and his views regarding-
the advantages of the Nicaragua
route

Yellow Jacket levies an assessment
of SI

The city officials and citizens who
were present at the secret confer ¬

ence yesterday are very reserved in
their statements as to the object of
the meeting ExMayor Bryant says
the discussion concerned water rates
and an increase of the police Chief-
of Police Crowley says it is under ¬

stood that none of the participants
should reveal the nature of the con ¬

ference but that the matter of in-

creasing
¬

the police force was discussed
among other things He laughed at
the suggestion made by the city
officiala not present at the meeting-
that its object was to oppose tho con-
demnation of Chinatown or put down
the agitation by the unemployed
woikfngmen

The committee of tbo Chinese Six
companies have advised their country-
men

¬

during the present uncertain
temper of a portion ol tbo people to
close their places of business early in
the evening absent themselves from
the streets and be generally sober
watchful and prepared While a great
many citizens consider that the talks
of the sand lot 1adera are more idle
vaporiziuga for sake of effect it cannot
be denied that an uneasy feeling
exsts and a seme of uncertainty as to
what may occur in the near future ia
manifested Amoncr authorities of the
police and military there is noI

question as to ability to cope with any
mob violence that may exhibit itself
The gensral expression is that in case
of any overt act the conflict will be
short sharp and decisive and re
suIt a thorough settlement of the
question The only fear expressed IB

that of fire which will be guarded
against with the greatest vigilance-
At present everything iis quiet as
usual and further dovelopementa are
to be noted

13

The Maine Less
Auguita Me 24The Hales in

vestigating committee today con
tinued the examination of the electio
returns and several1 important irre-
gularities were discjveree notably iita
the cases of the towns of Buck fielid

and Brownfield where the names o
the towns and counties were oaiittec II

in filling up the blanks thus render
ing said retarns useless Some uc
authorized paites however after the
discovery of such errors filled in theI

blanks and returned fusion county
officers aa elected Changes in th
returns from the town of Hebron are
also shown to have been made in the
interest of the fusfonists It is re¬
ported that startling disclosures of
fraud will be shown in certain case
from Washington County when theI

evidence will not only implicate state
officials bntleading fusion poIiticUng

3i rderP-

itfsburg Pa 24Ym Penn
aged SO was stabbed and killed by an
old man named Kinan at noon tto¬
day on Tunnel street near Fifth
avenue The two men were walking
together and the murder was the re-
sult of hot words between them
Although the street was crowded the
only witnesses sro two school boyThe murderer is not yet arrested

M Bullitan in the French as-
sembly Vehemently attacked the
Jesuits on Tuesday during the de ¬

bate of the Ferry educational bill

A
wiSUINGTON

Washington 2LThe House com-
mittee

¬

on elections received the report-
of the subcommittee in the contested
case of Bradley vs Siemens Arkan-
sas

¬

Representatives Sawyer Cole
rick Springer and Calkins sign the
majority report favoring the retention
off his seat by Representative Siemens-
het sitting member Representative

Weaver dissents from the majority-
and thinks there should be a now
lection

In tie Senate today Booth from
he committee on public lands re
ported with amendment the Senate
bill to reduce the price of public
lands within railroad limits Placed
on the cl<<endnr-

Representative Wells of Missouri
has introduced a bill imposing an
iinternal revenue tax of 20c per bottle-
on all sparkling wines made by the
carbonic gas process This bill
which is inimical to a portion of the
California wine producers has been
referred by the ways and means

cornSmittee to Morrison of Illinois
subcommittee and Lo promises Cali-
fornia congressmen that it shall not
be reported if they consider it injurious
to California native wiie interests

Representative Davis tcday pre-
sented a memorial of the California
state Grange Patrons of Husbandry
praying for the establishment of a
special bureau of agriculture for the
Pacific Coast in the charge of an
assistant commissioner who shall pos
seta a wide acquaintance vith the
present systems of local agriculturalI
practice the agencies employed and
the several conditions under which it 1s
carried on The memorial also ask
the establishment of at least three ex-

perimental stations on the Pacific
Coast The memorial was referred
to tho committee on agriculture
which has already been instructed by
Davis resolution to take action in
the same direction-

Representative Page has obtained 1

from the various executive depart¬

ments and tday furnished to the
House committee on public buildings
and grounds a series of statements
showing the amounts of money col-

lected
I ¬

by federal officers at Sacra-

mento during tho last fiscal year from
which it appears that the internal
revenue receipts were 306113 post
office receipts 30 184 j total 376
531 Page also writes to the com-
mittee

¬

that the annual expenditure
for rent of those offices iia between
6000 and 7000and that additionalI

expenditures for pottoffice accommo-
dations

¬

will be required as tho pos til
business increases

The democratic leaders of the
House are hopeful of getting through
the discussion of the new rules to-

morrow
¬

The House will then pro
ceed with the appropriation bills and
a strong effort will be made to pas
them rapidly there being a manifest
disposition on the part of leading
democrats to have Congress adjourn
before the holding of either of the
presidential conventions

Democratic members of the Senate
committee on Elections deny that
there has been any decision to let the
Kellogg case sleep until after the
presidential election for fear that an
attempt to oust him may hurt the
partys prospects and they also inti ¬

mate that a report adverse to Kel
loggs right to his seat is already in
course of preparation

DOMESTIC

Albany 24 The Komruor hn
again respited Greenfield sentenced-
to be banged at Syracuse until the
23d day of Apri-

lWahingtoo24TheMontgothery
Ala democratic tate convention will
meet June 2J

New York 23Edward Cowley
convicted manager of the Shepherds
Fold was in court again today this
time on a writ of habeas corpus
Judge Daniels dismissed the writ and
Cowley was remanded to the custody
01 me Euenii

Washington 24 A number of
additional memorials remonstrating
against any reduction in rate duty
upon steel rails were presented to
Congress today by Senatora Cam ¬

eron Conlling Thurman Logan
McDonald Windom and Vest and
Representatives Kelly F Wood
Garfield Dunnell and Morrhon

The President to day granted a
respite of thirty days to James Mad-
ison Wyatt Stone sentenced to be
hanged here on Friday next for the
murder of his wife

HomeR alers
London 25The homerule mem

bars of Parliament held a meeting
yesterday to consider a motion to
check obstruction notice of which
was given by Sir Stafford Norlhcote
on Monday night Alter a protracted
discussion it was decided to place a
number ot amendments on paper
materially limiting the suspending-
power proposed to be vested in the
speaker and confining the scope of
too resolutions to the present session

June 22 the Eventful Day
Washington 24TLe executive

committee of the national democratic
committee met today with a full at ¬

tendance Hon W H Barnum in
tho chair and appointed Tuesday
22d of June next as the tme of
meeting

King Humbert of Italy gave
I

Tuesday
Prof Nordemkjold

=
u

a banquet on

The Culture of Beauty
Although nature alone can produce

perfect beauty Art may in a great
measure supply Natures deficiencies
We see this instanced in the clear
ness and lustre imparted to even a
sallow skin by GLENSs SULPHUR
SOAP Tnelndyofl forty who uses
this beautifier drops at least ten yean
of her age by to application Un
like the dangerous cosmEtics wind
obstruct the pore it ia entirely
harmless Beware of counterfeits
See ihat 0 N CairrEsioi rropri
star is printed on each packetrwithout which none iia genuine Sole
by druggists at 25 cents three cakes

f 60 cents In the same category of
Valuable toilet articles must be in
eluded HILLS iNBiAOTAXEoua HAn
DyE JJ a preparation as notable for
the naturainess of its tints aa for the
rapidity of its operation Of all dyes
in existence it is the cheapest and
purest Depot 7 Sixth Avenue
New York fy24

Why Will Yon
Allow cold to advance in your systent and thus encourage more serious
maladies such as Pneumonia Hem ¬
orrhages and Lung troubles when animmediate relief can be eo readily
attained Boschees German Syruphas gained the largest sale in theworld

5 for the cure of Coughs Coldsand the severest Lung Diseases Itis DrBoschees famous German preenpiion and is prepared with thegreatest care and no fear need beentertained in administering it to theyoungest child QB per directionsThe sale of this medicine 13 unprece
dented Since first introduced therehas been a constant increasing demand and without

¬

a single report ofa failure to do its work in any easeAskyourDrugistas to the truth of
heap remarks Large size 75 centsTry it and bo convinced jaT

NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVENNOTICE Subscription Bcoks are Open

for Subscriptions to the Capital Stock of
I the Utah Eastern Railroad Company-
and the following persons DM authorized-
tot receive the same and receipt for pay
aents thereon Francis Armstrong n-

ITI JJurtcn Wells Fargo Co and A
Patterson secretary at Sat Lake

City Utah E P Ferry Park City
Utah and W AV Oluff Coalville

I Utah
A S PATTERSON

Sec Utah Eastern RRCo
Dated Salt Lake Cily Feb 21 1850

NOTICEcsT-

HE SEMIANNUAL MEETING
tho Stockholders of Zions Co-

operative
¬

Mercantile Institution will be-
held in the Council House in this city-
on Monday April otb 1SSO at 2 pm
for tho transaction of such business as
may be brought befoo the meeting
Stock transfer books will be closed on tho
1st of March and reopened on the 6th of
April next

THO G WiBBEn
Secy and Tress

Salt Lake City February 13 1880
f1-

4NOTICED
filE ANNUAL MEETING OF THEi Stockholders of tho Utah Southern
Railroad Extension fur the election
of Directors for the ensuing year will
be held at Juab Station House Juab
County Utah on Saturday March Gth
at 1230 oclock pm By order of the
Board

H YOUNG
f2 Secretary

GRAND CARNIV i
AT TIlE

Sail Lake TheatreO-
N

THURSDAY EVENING FEB 2 6

Under tho Auipices of the

Lailloe Bollevoleilt SOCiBl

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS
Mra SKuhn Mrs II M Cohen
Mrs M Uirshman Mrs N B Hansohoff

RECEPTION COMMITTEE
It McIntosh Chri Diehl
Samuel Levy J Alalcb
N K Harinoss N Empy

LADIES RECEPTION COMMUTES
Mrs I Woolf Mrs IT M Cohen
Mrs S Simons Mrs L Wumberter

FLOOR COMMITTEE
Hd II Murphr C II Habits
FrodH Mcytrs AlexCobec
Gsa Potter Thai E Clohw

SaL Sejtel
INVITATION COMMITTEE

lion P Little W S McCornick
U U Chambers A Gould
G B Erb Gsa Joo E Smith
A GaSh Prod Auerbiei
G F Coiner S8 Walkor
Louts Cohon T Mulloy

J BarntttJTGiftter Cha PopperI Morris I Woolf
Chas Aue-
rIiGoIdborr J T Clabey

M Phillips
OGDEN

B Reintrom J MarkG Goldberr U WoolIer-
COnISNE

AIKuhr DLeiircfB-

IKOHAM
A Morris Arth Smith

B A Guntoo
ALTA

JasToake-
Ch5

J fitrlckler
Rend M Uirshman-

PABK CITY
MS AEchhe Joo GalliccnF next U Ilirchman

Tickets 3
Erica Lady 1

For ralo by Invitation Committee onlyFive handomo Prize to bo awaidtd twolo tnn mOlt original and best sustained matand fomilo character two to the best dretsedand one to tho moat original group
Music by the Careless Orchestra

fyi

JOHN HAMAf
Merchant Tailor

Opposite
Walker Uros Bank

He makes the Best
and Cheapest Dress
and Business Suits inSalt Lake Cily

Givo Him a Call
1EAN1HQ AND REPAIRING

NEATLY CDHE

t Just Received a large stock ofPall and Winter Clothing
marll

HEESCff ELLEBB-
ECKPLUMBERS

GAS AND STEAM FITTERSD-

EALERS I-
NPIPES HOSE-

Gas Fixtures Etc
Water Pipes M on Short Robe

OLD coNsrmrnox BUILDINO

SALT LAKE CITY
P 0 BOX US mi8

StudebakerNgoos

TUB WORLDS GREATEST WAGON
AND CARRIAGE WORKS

saiscn or

tll83I8e Eros Manf Cop
South BenJ Ind

ONE DOOR SOUTH Z CMIII
Salt Lake Oily Utah

Manufacturers of

Farm Freight aM Spring fapus

OARRRIACES

Buggies Phaetons
1

EVERYTHING ON WHEELS
c

ESTRAY NOTICE
I

T HAVE IN MY POSSESSION THE
JL following described animal which if not
claimed and taken away within ten dayi
from data hereof Slid animal fill be told atthe District Pound at Bountiful DavisCounty on Friday February 27th at 2 pmOne Iron Grey lloio 10 to 12 yensa oldright hind foot white stripe In face somewhite onrigbt broir uildle marked brandedJ A on righti thighThOMAS P FISHERDIstrict Poundkeeper BountIful BailsCounty Utah fl9Bountiful Feb 19th 1SSO
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MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING URCASES

Anti Preparatory to Stock Taking we will
Sell our remaining lines of

WrNTBrR GOODSJ J

At Prices that willl induce Purchases

i

rS
>

ELCBEIaESiiperMciit I

3
I

J

LI P

li I jr d I I

I
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JOSLIN PARKMS-

UFAcrullLO
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS-

Keep the Largest Stock in Utah of

GOLD AND SILVER WATO-

HESCHAINS7
JIAIIOKI > LACE PlN

DIAMOND SETS

DIAMOND RINGS

Rae ETC ETC

SOLE AGENT P-
OEJOHNSONS

Palent Easy Fitting EyeGlasses

Main Street Salt Lake City

Standard Brands

Boots Shou and Slippers
HaLe Caps a5nd Gtovcttv lb GeeU Ladie8a-

stcf Chiidren-

LargestLIns

iIR

JAKE HEUSSERIm-

porter and General Dealer in

GUNS PISTOL-

SAMMUNITION
9

FISHING TACKLE
SIll

CU TLE RY3
Of all Descriptions-

ALSO

1 I

DEALER IN

MRS m TOBACCO

109 MAIN STREETS-
ALT LAKE CITY ja2

r

GREAT REDUCTION I

I
f

IN PRICE

6r JSuDiture Is oa every bottle of the

GENUINE
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
It imparti the med dellclous taste andiort

SOUPS
from a Medical

R

CRAVIES Gentleman at
U dru to hitbrother at Wor-
cetterUa7185iFISH i-

TO
Tell LEA ok

PERKINS that
HOT COLD

highlyosteexned
thelrSanee it

JOINTS 7 opinion
melt palat

IJiMt-he
18 as well as

CAME ETC most whole

made
sauce that

Sold and used throughout the world
TRAVELERS AND TOURISTS FIND

GREAT BENEFIT IN HAVING A
BOTTLE WITH TEE-

MJOHN DUNCANS SOI-

SSLEAPERRINS
iGUTS iOR

28 College Place and 1 Union Squire
NEW YORK

S

R B MABQETTS Pres p puasLET Sec Trea kT PIEBPOST Superintendent

SALT lAKE fOUNDRY AND MACHINE CCO1
I

WorksOne and a half Blacks Soitiit of U C RR Depot
Having n Itappointed Foundry Machine and Boiler Shop we aranow preparedto furnish Steam Engines Boilers Stamp Mills Mining Milting and lIuitiDgMachinery Smeltin Furnaces Water Jackets PotsGrist Mill Slog etc Saw andShafting and Pulleys an kinds of toilers Tanks andPlato Work made to order Boilers and Steam Gauges testedCopper Work for Breweries Distilleries etc etc

FOR SALE One QOhorseiower Stationary Engine
One 15 do do do s

J6
4y < c One 20 do Hoittin Engine We

Ono 17inch2Iy Turbine Wheel =w5Two Steam Pumps for Boiler Feed sa-
o3

P O BOX 1139

TtTT EE3cEJIvEJD
0 CALFOFZNA I3UTTER

HOUSEHOLD TINWARE
Cl 4e WOODEN WARE AND

WILLOW WAREQ Fancy and Plain

0 Baeke
Lunch 4 I3w4 + >

== I1 c 9I0
I t

0-
n

ITi enI

= SGOQ-

9CI3NMVO

c
I-

aNrIN NIaOSSVVflOA fl SXHYW ONflOA
933 PUB I1t10

COODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY

JEREMY CO
ilAXUFACTUKERS op

Dairy Table aMllliD salt
p O BOX 1138

WAREHOUSE North Temple Stwo blocks west of Depot Block o26

F J P Pascoe son
Pioneer Perpetual Limo K-

1InsIjIMJ3
Tho best and cheapeat ia Utah A large stockalways on hand to fill orders for
PLASTERIX6 AND BUILDING

Also Line end Limetone of the bestquality for melting purposes furnbheJ ontile shortest notice

BUILDING ROCK FOR SALE
Kilts fiist north of Bath House Addres-

sF A PASCOE Supt-
P 0 Box 973 Salt lake City

ml I

UTAH
CDNEIIVATOIIY OF MUSIC

SALT LAKE CITY
Fs r BLISH1D a 1 58

DR ELLEN B FERGUSON
DIRECTOR

The Second Year of this Conservatory
opened on Wednesday Nov 19 1579
In the Icstr niental Department of thisInstitution superior aivantazes irs offeredto pupils who dciiri to become thoroughMusician bj the doveopnieng of a brillianttechnique ai well aa a reSeed expo OJlivoand

MnSc
intelligent interpretation of aasjisal

For Vol Culture no School In She Territory
n rn1

afIor s b
J

tter advantages Voice build
v uu uovoiopmeat 01 young or weakVOiCC baa been pursued with oratiryinrJUoefl while special attention JJ given to ad

iaii
vanced

Singing
studies in airish Gorman andItal

A A orml Courie for the benefit Tcnchersthrough the Winter
Ior terms apply to Dr E B ForsosonDirector at the Couservatory I

I Music Stereo over CAlder
130

DAVID JAMES
LICENSED

PLUMBERI TINNERH

Gas and Steam Fitter
RespectfullY announces that buying hi

material by the car load he is
preparedto

LAY WATER PIPE
On short notice at

lowesfPossible Prices

tA 5

A Large Stock of
Pumps Plumbing Goods

lIon Pipe Hose
And Sheet Lefts

Koi in Stock

uFFICS ASa WOUKSBOPS ISs tWEST TSWIPLE STREET
Opposite City Meat Market

HYNES s SON
Manufacturers of

Steam BoilersW-
ATER JACKETS

TANKS COOLERS PANE t
And Every Description ofIron Work i

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY-
All work guaranteed and bast of ref-

erences giveif bntlrastoqirsJlyof work
and prices
South Temple Streetfftelwecn Fkst acd

Second WesStfeel3p
Address 0 Box 523 0

I

JOB I TAYLOR SONMEIC1IAqT TILopsHave now on band a full line of
SEASONABLE CLOTHS AND SUITINGSTo be disposed of at reasonablo figures to make place for their new stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS2Which are expected in a few weeks and will embraceEnglish French Scotch and American Suit ¬lngs CoahiMgs Trowserings c ofNew and Elegant Sylcs

ti CEORI SAVILLELa-
dies and Gentlemens

FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Second South Street Three Doers East of Elephani Cornei

Repaying done on ihort notice
r25

Ycii patronage reaper Ifullv colic f

±


